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ARE APOLLO 16 S O U  FOREIGN TO THE APOLLO 16 SITE? Randy L Korotev, Dept. of Earth & 
Planetary Sciences and the McDomell Center for the Space Sciences, Washington University, St, Louis, MO, 63130. 

Variation in the composition of lunar soils (<1 mm h a )  from a given landing site results from variation in the relative proportions of the 
various lithologic components of the mil and these vanations often un be related to site geology because most of the regolith results from comminution 
of local bedrock [l,2]. However, a satisfactory compositional model of Apollo 16 soils in terms of prevalent lithologies found at the site as large rock has 
not been achieved The difficulty in accounting for ApoUo 16 soil compositions has been dirmssed [MI, but we readdress the problem here based on new 
data for a large number of samples (n > 470) from the 60001-7 and 60009n0 corer As a tool for presentin the arguments we use plots of concentrations 
of Sm against those of Sc; data for other elements generally support the conclusions derived from the L-Sm plots, although some do not show the 
relationships as well. 

Mnin trend. Most Apollo 16 soils plot along the trend defined by the samples from the 60009n0 core (solid line in F i g  1-3) 171. This trend of 
principle variation is a mixing line between two components 131: (1) f e m n  anortbosite and (2) a mafic endmember which we will call "Cayley soils" 
Soils which plot at the low-Sc ex3reme of the main trend are marse grain4 immature, and contain a significant proportion of nearly pure anorthite 
plagiodade such as found in fer- a n o r b i t e  [Kg]. Although most prominent in soil from the 60009 core, other soils contain lesser amounts of a 
similar component [3] Soils which plot at the high& extreme of the main mixing kmd (10-11 pug  Sc, Fig. 1) occur in each of the three cores that we 
have studied as well as at the surface (stations 5 and 6). Such s o h  arc usually tine-grained and mature or submatux T h y  haw high concentrations of 
incompatible hlce elements Like Sm and Th We associate this component with the Cayky formrtion for reasons to be developed below, but note here 
that the Th concentration of such soda (25 &g) is tbe u that of tbe Cayley plains to tbc west of tbe W i n g  site u determined by the orbiting 
gamma-ray I1431. 

Big rock Fig. 2 sbow the distribution of Sc and Sm concentrations for luge roch. At other sites, soil mixing h e s  often extrapolate toward 
prevalent rock types [c& 21. In tbe Iow-Sc, l d m  direction tbe ApoUo 16 soil kmd does, in fad, extrapolate toward a common Apollo 16 Lithology, 
f e m n  anorthosite However, the exinpolation of the mixing trrnd in the o t h i  dircdion d o a  not intersect the Geld of my prevalent rock type; the trend 
stops abru tly at about 11 pug Sc. Few rocks plot in this vicinity and most of tboe am regolith brrccts that uc probably construcdonal products from 
the so& h is likely that extrapolation of tbe b e  this point has no dgai6ance. Because the Cayley s o h  are h e  grained and mature, they are 
probably not dominated by a single lithology but uc mxhms of rmrl compooeab Bntwhkh o n e ?  It is c l a r  from Fig 2 that if the soils at the high- 
Sc, highSm alreme of the mixing t m d  are to be coastructed from rocks such u those obaved at the site, then at l a s t  one important component of the 
soils, a Sc-rich componentwith a low to intermediate Sm concentration, is not well rep-ted by the returned Large rocks. Another factor, not evident in 
F i g  1-3, is that the Cayly soils have higher FJMg ratios than most of the more mafic rocks of Fig. 2 (including the unusually mafic melt breccia 6.4815 
m d  plutonic rock 67667), thus we infer that the Sc-rich component is also more fc rma than the soils (Mg' < 70) [3,4]. Before considering further the 
nature of the high& component it b worth examining data for regdith bracciar u well the deviations from the main mixing trend in Fi& 1. 

Ancient r@th brmkr (ARBS). Samples of regolith breazh which are "young" in that thy do not haw unusually high ~ r p ~ r  ratios [S] 
generally plot along the main wil kmd (Fig. 3). H-er, ARBS, which arc beiieved to have formed from soil that &ted during the time of formation of 
the large basins [5l, define a distinctly Merent  trend. The ARBo, both compositionally and petrogiaphially, appear to be mixtures of ITE-rich noritic 
impact melt brrcdas with the m - p o o r  noritic anorthosites ruch u found at North Ray aater [5,11]. F a g  ratios of ARBs are lower than those for 
Cayly soils [S] and mare material is rare in ARBS (111. The S& trend of tbe AFUb @g. 3) is more nearly that expeded for a series of soils derived 

rocks of Fig. 2 then is the trend of the 'young" bredas and w i L  If tbe ARBS uc not foreign but were derived from Lithologies present at 
z)04?a ago, then addition of the Sc-rich component of I* present soils has o c a u d  since clarurc of tbc brcccias I5.111. 

Drvisrioar fkoa main trmd, Thcrc are three deviations from tbc main ntkhg trend. 
(1) Soils from North Ray Crater (NRC), which ue usually auner gnined and lesl autw than tbe Cayly soils, define another mixing trend 

131. Tbir is bearue the NRC s o h  consist primarily of ITE-poor noritic anortbofites (4-8 &g Sc), mainly feldspathic fragmental breccias (FFBx), felsic 
Impact melt breech (fekic IMBx), and granulitic b& 112). It is not c l a r  w h t h i r ~ c h  b& are an importllnt subcomponent of the Cayley so+, 
but thy ue not sufficiently maGc to be tbe Sc-rich component inferred rbovc I h t  w wmpaitionrlly distinct felsic components, f e m n  anonhos~te 
and noritic-anortborite breccia (some of which have rffinity to tbe magnesia ruite of plutonic rocks [13D have mixed with the Cayley soils to yield two 
different soil mixing trends suggests that these two Litbologia uc from two phyriaUy repurte units Either or  both ue probably associated with the 
Dcsarus formation [1214]. 

(2) Some individual samples deviate in the highSm direction from the main mixing trend (Fig. 1). In each case the data are from single small 
core samples (M mg a c h )  that are stntignphicrlly bounded by samples which are "normal' in that thy plot on the main trend. 'Ihus, we believe that this 
b a sampling problem in that the anomalous samples are not rally representative of an lTE-rich soil but that the analyzed subample contains an excess 
of lTE-rich IMBx (Fig. 2) u one or a few luge fragments [IS]. Other subampla (or lager subsampla) fiom the same stratum would probahly nor be 
anomalous. Th sporadic anomalies, bowever, ruggat that Sm-rich IMBx are an important component of the soils, at least in the coarser gnin-size - - 
fractions. 

(3) A number of soils, most notably from the station 4 core (64002) but rlso from the 60003 d o n  of the deep drill core, plot to the high-Sc 
side of the main soil mixing trend (Fig 1). 'Ihese almost certrinly result from a component of mare material 115) and suggest that the Sc-rich component 
i n f e d  a h  may be marcderived basalt or glass. If ma= material is tbc cause of the -3pglb apc*g Sc in the Cayley soils compared to ARBs of similar 
Sm wncentntion [SJ, tbm dl CIyly soils contain some marc component 4% [5 The amount of borirontll scatter about the mixing line indicates 
that the proportion of marc mmY1 in tbc Gyky soils is m k  constant &I& 11)- it must have been a well-mixed component of the Cayley soils 
before tbe rdmirrurr of the f e m n  anortbosite wmponent that generatea tbe main kmd (Fig. 1). This is aaier  to achieve if the mare component is 
primarily finc-gfained, eg., pyrocbtic glass beads Ill$ instad of coure-gnined ejecta from impacts into marc basalt 

CoDdPJorv Modeb of the Apdlo 16 site geology g e n c d y  attempt to account for tbe didbution of rock types with little consideration of the 
fines Th ApoUo 16 regolith !in- rcwrd a sequence of ntkhg eventr related to past put activity at tbe site. Many of tbe ohsewations made above 
ue generally marirtent with models of the ApoUo 16 site geology [1214b but dm p W e  - constmhtr and eliminate some alternatives. 

A principai pi of the mission was to sample ma- t b e L  a y l y  formatior soil data w e  that, contrary to 
mission plan& fines from both the LM a r a  and the Stone Mta. area uc dominated by Cayiy matenal Thc ARBS, which contain both lTE-poor fekic 
material (matrix) and ITE-rich noritic impact melts (clurcs) j5,llb may be o w  best samples of preClyly (= Dcscartcs?) rrgolith at the site 'Ihe Cavly 
Plains uc usually interpreted as being a deposit emplaced by a buin-forming mnt, usually Imbrium. Thc data rcvkved here s u m t  that tbe mast &fic 
soils rehvned from tbe Apollo 16 site wash abort entirely of material empheed by UK event which formed the Cayly Plains and, thus, were not formed 
by dirrct comminution of rocks lying beneath tbe site. These were probably formed e k h e r e  and deposited on top of the Descartes regolith (possibly 
incorporating some Descrrtes material during the emplacement). If the &ylq plainrwm formed by the Imbrium i m p d ,  then the Cayly soils at Apollo 
16 include the comminution products of rocks that lay rimuily to the northwest of tbe landing site, including a component of marcderived glass (or 
other Sc-rich component) not prevalent in the ARBS. ' h e  main soil mbing l i e  and the NRC mixing trend of Fig. 1 rep-nt the most recent mixing 
events, I d  arteringwhich has exhumed the anorbxitic Descutai material underlying tbe thin Cayly deposit 

If the ARBB represent preCayly regolith and if the C q i q  formation was emplaced by the Imbrium event, then it is unlikely that the noritic 
impact melt brccck lolava as "group-l" melts (Fig. 2), e& 65015, ue samples of tbe Imbrium melt ahcct, aa suggested by Spudis [14] and others. The 
ARB6 contain clas6 of poikilitic impact melt brrcdu that are indistinguishable in composition from tbc " p p l "  melts (5,161. Siderophile element 
concentn t io~  in tbese chits are a h  identical to thae of th luge group1 melt rocks and distinctly different from melt rc& of similar composition 
from o k  siten [16,17) TBuq it is more likely that tk p p l  melt rocks ue tbe produd of a d a ,  local impact that predates Imbrium. 
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Fig. 1. Sm ~tz. Sc in Apdlo 16 roils. Core data from this h b  [4,7,upub.]; surface soils from literature (NRC = North Ray crater, stna 7 & 13). Arrows 
show effcu of adding various rod t y p .  Tbe solid b e  is the k t  fit to the 6000P10 &a [7j and is reproduced in F i g  2 and 3; the dashed line is from 
Fig l 

FIg 2 All Apollo 16 large rocks for which Sm and Sc '&ta adst IlS]. 
"AM" = (no>tic/trodolitic) anorthosiks, "glad = glass bombs-and 
coatins "Reg B9 = regolith brecciu, "FFBx" = feldspathic fragmental 
br- lMBi = hpct melt b& and other slisalianeous 
polymict brrcciu. Dashed quarts sborv range of  fig^ 1 and 3. 

FiD. 3. Apollo 16 regolith brrcdu (including multiple analyses of some 
samples and data for small samples not in Fig. 2) 15.19-211. "Ancient" = 
' "A~PA~ > 12 and IJF~O c 1; " ~ o u n g ~  = c 5 or IJF~O 2 
5; = all o k  The dashed line is the best f i t  to the 
anaent regolith breccia data and is reproduced in Fig 1 and 2 
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